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Ashmore in Action      

 

Meeting Report for 11th June (précis) 

This was our first meeting back at the ARCC since the beginning of 
March. We had the full, permitted compliment of 20 to enjoy an excellent 
meal comprising of Irish Stew, beans, peas & potato - with roll & butter; 
followed by Apple Pie and a choice of Ice Creams namely Magnum Clas-
sic or Drumstick. This excellent meal was provided by the head chef of 
“A” team, Pat F. 

 The formal part of the meeting involved an interesting discussion on our  
project for the centennial of Rotary in Australia. The proposal is to       
establish a Rotary floral clock at the Ashmore Botanic Gardens. This is 
considered ambitious but achievable and planning work will continue. 

Denise presented three short videos via our new A.V. system: i) R.I.    
projects ii) Investing in Indian female weavers who produce high quality     
material for saris for the wealthy but paid such low wages, they are unable 
to afford clothes for themselves. ii) Funding for cheap, basic water             
purification equipment in Peru where 70% of the water used for drinking 
is polluted. 

Peter Debelak then presented a paper on Social Media Marketing.  

Like it or not, Social Media is all the rage. Fewer and fewer are reading 
newspapers. Now, news is disseminated and information broadcast via 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Linkedin and the World-Wide Web.  

Who looks at the Ashmore Rotary Facebook page? …. 6-7 people? 

Who looks on the Ashmore Rotary Web page?…. 3 people? 

This is out of the 20 present. Is this typical for all membership? Is Denise 
wasting her time? (Ed. I am one of the guilty). 

The call is for all of us to regularly update ourselves with the          
Ashmore Rotary Web page. Just go into your browser and type 
“Ashmore Rotary”. Click on “Rotary-Ashmore.com”. You can see 
Justine’s video there. You can also find our Facebook page there. 
“Rotary Ashmore-Home/Facebook”. Become a Friend “Like” what you 
see. Pass it on. That way we and our projects are recognised. A sub-
committee of five will look into this topic. 

Thank you Peter. A most informative presentation which stimulated  a  
constructive discussion.  

 President Norman closed the meeting with the Four-Way-Test. 

Is it the truth? 

Is it Fair to all concerned? 

Will it build goodwill and better friendships? 

Will it be beneficial to all concerned? 

Meeting closed at 20:05 

Our next meeting will be at ARCC, 18:00 for 18:30 on the 17th June 2020. 

At this stage, because of COVID –19 restrictions in Queensland, there is 
still limited attendance.  If you wish to attend you must advise Robyn 
Schatz on: 

Mobile: 0439 794 092 or Email: randgschatz@gmail.com 

14th June 2020 
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From the Editor’s Desk 

It was good to meet up with at least some of our members on 
Wednesday. We welcomed back John Stanfield and Ken    
Cowan. A special welcome too to Saskia whom we have seen 
on Zoom but was absent for many months before Covid-19 
with a debilitating back injury. 

We continue to see an easing of restrictions and it is hoped that 
we will soon be able to welcome our full complement to the 
meetings. Meanwhile, bear in mind that, for our next meeting a 
least. It is necessary to confirm intended attendance with Robyn 
to ensure you have a seat.  

You will see that I have suspended my “Did You Know” article 
this week as I received an article from Ken Cowan related to Sir 
Clement Renouf, the first Australian to be appointed as Rotary 
International  President. Clem’s greatest claim to fame (and to 
international accolade as perhaps the most influential President 
of Rotary) was his initiative in establishing Polio Plus - a 
scheme to eradicate polio throughout the world. 

Thank you Clem, we hope you can hang around for your     
hundredth birthday and the centenary of the foundation of   
Rotary in Australia . 

You will find the article on Page 4. 

Bear a thought for Member Elaine Williams who is presently 
unwell and has taken leave of absence until the end of the year. 
Elaine, as she herself admits, is her own worst enemy. She has 
been a stalwart of the club for many years, working tirelessly to 
provide those less fortunate with a better life; not infrequently 
to her own detriment. It will be difficult for us to fill her shoes 
but this we must until such time as Elaine feels free to resume 
some, if not all of her astounding work. 

Our thoughts are with you, Elaine: you must be sure that you 
feel fully recovered before you even think about returning to us. 
Your good health must be your and our priority.   

Future Meetings 

Wed. 17th June: ARCC @ 18:00 for 18:30 (limit 
20) - Book with Robyn 

REMEMBER, OUR MEETINGS ARE NOW 
CASHLESS - EFTPOS ONLY. 
Speaker: T.B.A. 

Wed. 24th June: ARCC @ 18:00 for 18:30 
Speaker: T.B.A. 

Wed. 1st July: ARCC @ 18:00 for 18:30  
Speaker: T.B.A 

Wed. 8th July: ARCC @ 18:00 for 18:30  
Speaker: T.B.A. 

———————————— 

Wed. 15th July:  CHANGEOVER 2020 @ 

ASHMORE ROAD SEAFOOD & STEAK RESTAURANT* 

528 Ashmore Road, Ashmore, QLD 4214 

 
Seating will be limited to 60* so get your name(s) 

in early to ensure that you are there. 
R.S.V.P. Robyn Schatz: randgschatz@gmail.com 

* Subject to change of Queensland Government Covid-19 restrictions 

Club Information 

Attendance 

It is essential that, for meetings at the Ashmore 
Rotary Community Centre and Ashmore 
Road Seafood and Steak restaurant, you     
advise Robyn Schatz if you are unable to     
attend. This is to ensure that we cater for the 
right number of diners. We do not wish to over 
or under cater when we eat at ARCC and 
ARS&S may charge full meal cost if we advise 
them incorrectly. 

Please advise Robyn before mid-day on the 
day of the meeting on Mob: 0439 794 092 or 
by Email: at randgschatz@gmail com 

———————————- 

Member’s Welfare 

If you are aware of any member who is sick or 
needs help, please contact Marcia on: 

 Mob.    0413 730 820 

 Email.   marcialampshade@gmail.com 

Celebrations 
Birthday  Club  Wedding 

                            Anniversary                 Anniversary 
   None  None 
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Kiva: The Quiet Project. Where a Little Does a Lot 

Kiva is a non-profit organisation that coordinates a loan system for people, generally in Third World countries,    
wanting to expand or start a business to provide a better service and/or increase their productivity within their       
community. Loans are made in increments of $25 or more at zero interest with repayments over a fixed period of time. 
Ashmore Rotary has been involved in this project for several years. It has been administered over that time by Jan, 
Kim and Denise.  

There has been minimal publicity about this project but our involvement has continued entirely due to the ladies    
mentioned. We now intend to publish progress of the loans in which we are involved in future issues of AIA. When 
our funds have returned to acceptable levels, we may wish to increase our investment.  

Below is a report on the progress of one of the projects that we are supporting. 

 

A loan of $475 helps to buy another quality-breed dairy 

goat to satisfy the overwhelming demand for goat milk in 

her village. 

Teresiah's story  

Thika is a very humble area in Kenya where poverty is widespread. It is in an attractive 

setting made up of peaks and valleys stretching as far as the eye can see. There you will find 

Teresiah, who is a repeat borrower.  

 

Each morning Teresiah (pictured in her simple house) wakes up to milk her goats. This is 

what she does best. She sells milk from her goats in the local market, and the income she 

receives is what she uses to support her family 

 

The biggest challenge Teresiah faces is satisfying the overwhelming demand for goat milk in 

her village. She is seeking a 50,000 KES loan through Kiva's field partner Juhudi Kilimo to 

buy another dairy goat of good quality. She believes that another goat will enable her to sell 

more milk, to improve her living conditions, and to secure the future of her family. 

 

Having gone through training with Juhudi Kilimo, Teresiah is confident that the skills she 

acquired will help her to grow her business and repay the loan. She is very motivated because 

this loan will mean a bright future for her family. This loan will have a lasting impact in her 

heart. Thanks to practicing animal and crop farming, Teresiah sees a bright future 
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The following article has been provided by Ken Cowan 

Clem Renouf -  A Rotarian whose idea changed the world.  

Clem Renouf is famous for many things. First, he was born 2 days prior to the first Rotary meeting in Australia on 19th 
April 1921. That same day, Paul Harris celebrated his 53rd birthday! Second, he became the first Queenslander to become 
Rotary International President and was subsequently knighted. We should be grateful for those events but even prouder that 

he had an idea that changed the world, initially called Polio Plus!  

His particularly good friend, Paul Henningham, wrote about Clem in 1978 as follows: “Small of stature, soft of voice, quiet 
of manner, gentle of disposition, of benign but youthful appearance, with an impish sense of fun and a very strong will. – 
that is Clem Renouf; President of Rotary International 1978-79”.   

 Clem, as RI President, in turn was to write “The “doing” Rotarian reaches out to meet human needs, confident in his nature 
to shape the future”. The future that Clem shaped in his Presidential time created the legacy project that we call End Polio 
Now. And who can deny that reaches out to meet human needs in abundance?  

 And how did that come about? To help celebrate Rotary’s 75th anniversary, Clem called for a signature project to inspire 
action and shape the future. He records “It wasn’t long before we received from the Philippines our first proposal — to   
immunise 6.3 million children against polio, at a cost of about $760,000. Never before, in our long history, had we done 
anything like this — and it wasn’t long before opposition to this radical new idea emerged.” The rest, as they say, is       
history!! “There’s a lesson in that which we should never forget — and the PolioPlus campaign later confirmed it — when 
challenging goals are set (whether at club, district or international level) Rotarians generally will respond generously.”  

 And yet, one of Clem’s favourite quotes is “We stand to-day on the peaks of the past, But merely in the foothills of the  
future.” Always so much more to be done as Rotarians. We have a legacy to respect and a future to behold.  

 Clem’s autobiographical notes and remarkable story can be viewed at 
https://www.rghfhome.org/first100/global/australia/presidents/clem_renouf.pdf  

A Funny Ending 

MORE COVID-19 “FUNNIES”  

Below is a modification of a post sent in by  Ian Wilson.  This one sent in by Joan Adams  

Perhaps more sad than funny! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AFTER TWO MONTHS OF LOCKDOWN, TITANS CHEERLEADERS TURN UP FOR WORK! 

All contributions - news items, general interest features and funnies - to michael@hyland.space 
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